Repeat Coursework

In general, courses that a student receives an F, NP, or W in can be repeated as many times as it takes for the student to earn at least a ‘D-.’ Once the student earns at ‘D-’ or greater, that student is allowed one additional repeat. The grade earned on the final attempt is the last one financial aid will pay for, even if it is an F, NP, or W.

Determining what financial aid will and will not pay for can be a little tricky. Try this handy-dandy decision tree to help you figure things out.

Pro Tip!!
Even though students can repeat these courses, they still count in the SAP calculation towards the cumulative pass rate and/or GPA.

---

**Is repeated course required for your declared FA eligible program at Lane?**

- **No**
  - We cannot fund

- **Yes**
  - **Did the student pass the course with at least a ‘D-’?**
    - **No**
      - We will fund
    - **Yes**
      - **Does the college catalog list the course as repeatable?**
        - **No**
          - Finaid will fund one repeat attempt only, regardless of the grade earned
        - **Yes**
          - FA will fund a total number of attempts equal to twice the number of credits/courses accepted toward your program. Once you successfully earn credit in the credits/courses accepted toward your program, further repeats of the same course cannot be funded.

  - **Exp: ART 248 may be repeated up to 9 total credits and your degree requires 9 credits to graduate. This means, FA can fund ART 248 until you either complete 9 credits or have 18 credits of ART 248 that count as “repeat attempts”. See General Rules for additional information**